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I'm so glad you've found this guide!  If
you're dreaming of Disney,  I'm right there
with you! As a professional travel advisor,
I spend most days planning wanderlust-
worthy vacations. For months now, since
COVID-19 hit, I've been working diligently
with many families to change their dates,
review park policies, and ensure that they
feel confident and comfortable on their
upcoming Disney trips.

And today I'm sharing my top 'Disney During COVID' tips with you because I feel this
information is crucial for anyone planning a Walt Disney World trip in the next 6 months.
From resort guidelines, dining procedures, and park pass systems, to touring plans,
transportation, and MORE - I'm giving you the jam-packed (but condensed) guide to exactly
what you need to know before you go - without the hours of research.

T R A V E L  A D V I S O R    E D U C A T O R    B U S I N E S S  O W N E R

https://www.facebook.com/MegPlansTravel
https://www.pinterest.com/MegPlansTravel/
http://www.instagram.com/meghalberstadt
http://www.megplanstravel.com/
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Here's what you need to know
about visiting Disney World

right now.

01
Strongly consider booking your Disney resort and tickets as a
package directly through Disney to ensure your investment is
protected if you need to cancel. All change & cancelation fees have
been waived through the end of 2020, and Disney's normal policy is
still great - packages only require a $200 deposit, refundable up to 30
days prior to arrival.  Tickets purchased individually, however, are
nonrefundable. 

02
Think carefully about which resort you want to stay at.  With park
hours reduced, you'll likely be enjoying ample time there.  Consider
the resort atmosphere, nearby dining options, pool area, as well as
transportation to and from the parks (some transportation is not
fully running - like the Epcot monorail from Magic Kingdom Resorts).
Masks need to be worn in the common areas but can be removed for
eating and swimming.

03
All guests planning on entering the parks need to check availability
within Disney's Park Pass System prior to purchasing tickets online
inside your My Disney Experience account.  You would hate to
purchase nonrefundable tickets for a date when your favorite park is
unavailable. Once your tickets are purchased and linked to your
account, you will need to reserve your pass for each park day. 
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04
Free transportation to and from the airport via the Magical
Express is still available for all Disney World resort guests but
luggage delivery is not, so you'll need to handle your own bags.
Transportation inside Disney World is limited - most boat
transportation is not available, buses are running at lowered
capacity, and not all monorail routes are in service.  Consider
driving or renting a car to avoid public transportation (but do
know that the parking lot trams currently aren't available). 

05
Here are the park entrance requirements: everyone over the age
of 2 must be wearing a face mask that has straps or hooks around
the ears (no gaiters or filters).  All guests will have their
temperature taken, anyone over 100.4°, along with their party, will
be denied entrance.  You can only remove your mask to eat or
drink while stationary, or if you're in a designated "relaxation
station".  At the resorts, masks can be removed to swim.

06
You'll want to get comfortable with Disney's app, My Disney
Experience.  Being as touch-free as possible is the goal.  Through
the app you'll be able to do things like check in to your resort,
order food, assess wait times, and view PhotoPass pictures.  You
don't have to be at the parks to explore the app, check out wait
times and park maps right now!  You'll also want to download a
QR reader app as many sit down dining locations are using them
to access a digital menu. 

07
While you'll find most attractions open and as exciting as always,
the ride procedures are modified. Social distancing is being
enforced with markers in the queues and leaving open spaces
between guests on rides.  Keeping clean is the highest priority
with sanitizing stations throughout and cleaning windows
cycling on a timed basis. Fastpasses are not in use but thankfully,
the low crowds mean lower wait times, as well. 
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08
Character meet-and-greets are not available but you'll still see your
favorite Disney friends all over the parks!  Socially-distant selfie
spaces as well as pop-up shows are scattered in various locations.
You may also catch a character cavalcade, which is the fancy word
Disney uses for a mini parade.  None of these appearances are
scheduled which makes the character interactions feel less like an
"attraction" and more like the characters are true residents of the
parks. 

09
Perhaps one of the biggest changes (and disappointments) is that
Disney has discontinued most shows - including the beloved
nighttime fireworks shows and large parades.  Understandably, these
events create large gatherings of crowds.  If you're especially missing
the parade, make sure to look out for the mini character
processionals and dance shows scattered throughout Magic
Kingdom.  We can't wait to see those fireworks over the castle again!

10
If you're anything like me - dining is a huge part of the Disney magic.
The dining plan has been suspended and while not all dining locations
have reopened, there are plenty to choose from.  Dining reservations
can be made online 60 days prior to arrival.  Prepare to use mobile
ordering as much as possible.  At sit down restaurants, tables have
been distanced. Finally, character meals look different with
characters waving from 6+ feet, but the friendly faces and delicious
food are still there!
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PARK HOURS TO ENTER PARK

TOURING TIPSUSE THE APP

Animal Kingdom   8am - 6pm
Magic Kingdom   9am - 7pm
Hollywood Studios   10am - 8pm
Epcot   11am - 9pm
Disney Springs   10am - 10pm+

*Park Hopping is currently suspended

*Park hours are subject to change

Must have a reserved Park Pass
Temperature below 100.4°
Ages 2+ must wear a mask

Designated "Relaxation
Stations" located throughout
parks to have a break from
wearing a mask
May remove mask to eat or
drink, must be stationary

Online resort check-in
Review your daily plans
Mobile food orders
Access park maps
See attraction wait times
Fine & make dining reservations
Download PhotoPass pictures
Find the nearest bathroom
Reserve Star Wars Rise of
Resistance in Hollywood Studios

CHEAT SHEET
WALT DISNEY WORLD DURING  COVID-19

Fastpasses are currently
suspended
Arrive 30 minutes prior to park
opening to avoid heat of day
Touring is very laid back
lower crowds = lower wait times
Prioritize popular attractions for
first in the morning or last in the
evening

http://www.megplanstravel.com/disney
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YES NO

Is it a good time for me to visit
Walt Disney World?

Question:  I feel comfortable with the health risks.

Question:  I am willing to wear a mask while inside the parks.

Question:  We're ok missing the fireworks & parades.

Question:  Low crowds outweigh the downsides for us.

Question:  My kids will keep their masks on when asked.

Question:  We're ok with waving at characters from afar.

Question:  Reduced park hours: I'll enjoy extra time at the resort.

Question:  I feel comfortable with Disney's public transportation.

Question:  I'm can find the magic amongst the chaos (and                      
truthfully not feel resentful).

QUIZ YOURSELF!

How'd you score? 
More YES = good to go  
More NO = rethink it

http://www.megplanstravel.com/disney


We keep moving
forward, opening new
doors, and doing new
things, because we’re
curious and curiosity

keeps leading us down
new paths.

-WALT DISNEY
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C L I C K  H E R E  T O  G E T  S T A R T E D

If you're planning a Disney trip, we're here to help!

Don't navigate the policies, rules, and information alone. We've been
booking Disney for 10 years!  We provide comprehensive travel

consulting and booking services specializing in family vacations
and those extra-special (and much needed) adult getaways.

We partner directly with Disney to provide you a single point of contact
for your booking services, questions, and itinerary planning.

WE ALL NEED SOME MAGIC ABOUT NOW.

NEXT STEPS

or visit
WWW.MEGPLANSTRAVEL.COM/CONTACT

http://www.megplanstravel.com/contact
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